ABSTRACT: Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) play a central role in the breakdown of the extracellular matrix and are typically upregulated in cancer cells. The goal of the present study is to develop microwells suitable for capture of cells and detection of cellsecreted proteases. Hydrogel microwells comprised of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) were photopatterned on glass and modified with ligands to promote cell adhesion. To sense protease release, peptides cleavable by MMP9 were designed to contain a donor/acceptor FRET pair (FITC and DABCYL). These sensing molecules were incorporated into the walls of the hydrogel wells to enable a detection scheme where cells captured within the wells secreted protease molecules which diffused into the gel, cleaved the peptide, and caused a fluorescence signal to come on. By challenging sensing hydrogel microstructures to known concentrations of recombinant MMP9, the limit of detection was determined to be 0.625 nM with a linear range extending to 40 nM. To enhance sensitivity and to limit cross-talk between adjacent sensing sites, microwell arrays containing small groups (∼20 cells/well) of lymphoma cells were integrated into reconfigurable PDMS microfluidic devices. Using this combination of sensing hydrogel microwells and reconfigurable microfluidics, detection of MMP9 release from as few as 11 cells was demonstrated. Smart hydrogel microstructures capable of sequestering small groups of cells and sensing cell function have multiple applications ranging from diagnostics to cell/tissue engineering. Further development of this technology will include single-cell analysis and function-based cell sorting capabilities.
■ INTRODUCTION
Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) play a pivotal role in the modulation of extracellular matrices (ECMs) by degrading almost all ECM components. 1−5 Especially, matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9) hydrolyzes type IV collagen, laminin, and fibronectin, which are the major components of the basement membranes. 4 The proteolytic activities of MMP9 are closely correlated with morphogenesis, inflammation, tissue remodeling, and various pathological processes including cancer cell invasion and metastasis. 1−4 The expression and activation of MMP9 are at much higher levels in almost all human cancers in comparison to normal tissues, leading to facilitation of cancer invasion mainly via degradation of basement membranes. 3, 4, 6 Therefore, the development of sensitive and accurate sensing platforms for MMPs has received significant attention for clinical cancer diagnosis and treatment.
Recently, our laboratory demonstrated an electrochemistrybased sensing platform for detecting protease secretion from cells by combining redox-labeled peptide surfaces with microfluidic devices. 7 In this device, the cleavage of redox-labeled peptides by cell-secreted MMP9 resulted in a decrease in electrochemical signal, generating a 3-fold higher electrochemical signal from ∼400 activated cells in comparison to quiescent cells. 7 Various other methods based on immunoassay, 8 surface plasmon resonance (SPR), 9 and fluorescence 10, 11 have been developed for the analysis of MMP expression and secretion. The fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) assay, in particular, is considered to be one of the most sensitive analytical techniques. 10, 12 By the design of protease-cleavable peptides to contain with donor and acceptor fluorophore pairs, it is possible to adapt FRET-based signal transduction for protease detection.
While the level of research activity in protease detection is quite high, fairly few reports have described protease detection from specific cells or groups of cells. 7, 9 The key challenge here is facile integration of cells and sensing elements. In our previous study, 7 micropatterned surfaces containing protease sensing electrodes and cell attachment sites were used for cell sensor integration. However, the need to fabricate individual electrodes for each group of cells introduces complexity and limits applications requiring high-throughput screening. The goal of this study is to design an optical protease sensing strategy more amenable to higher throughput detection from cells. To satisfy this goal, we focused on photopatterning of poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG) hydrogels. These are nonfouling hydrogels that have been used extensively for controlling cell attachment on surfaces 7, 13 and also for encapsulation of biorecognition elements such as enzymes and antibodies.
14 In terms of biosensing, the use of hydrogels allows both improvement of the loading capacity and stabilization of sensing molecules. In the past, our laboratory has demonstrated the encapsulation of enzymes and chromophores into hydrogel microstructures for biosensing.
15, 16 We have also made extensive use of hydrogel micropatterning to create microwells for sequestering cells and forming them into arrays. 16, 17 In this work, we sought to create hydrogel microwells sequestering cells and sensing cell-secreted MMP9. MMP9-specific peptides were modified with a donor/acceptor FRET pair (FITC and DABCYL) and covalently linked into the gel. Figure 1A shows the design of sensing surfaces where peptidecarrying hydrogel rings were used to define sites for cell adhesion. Once captured, the cells were stimulated to produce proteases, which in turn diffused into the gel, cleaving the acceptor chromophore DABCYL and causing fluorescence to come on ( Figure 1B ). To enhance sensitivity and to limit cross-talk between adjacent sensing sites, the microwell arrays were integrated into a reconfigurable microfluidic device. This device contained a microstructured membrane that descended from the roof onto microwells with cells, isolating microwells, and decreasing the volume around the individual well to ∼40 nL. Combining sensing hydrogel wells and reconfigurable microfluidics made it possible to detect protease release from as few as 11 lymphoma cells. The microsystem combining hydrogel microwells for cell sequestration/sensing with reconfigurable microfluidics will have applications in cell-based diagnostics and high-throughput screening.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION Materials. Matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP9, human, recombinant), poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEG-DA, MW 700), poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG, MW 200), and phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate (PMA) were purchased from SigmaAldrich. Acrylic poly(ethylene glycol) maleimide (Acryl-PEGMal, MW 3400) was obtained from Laysan Bio (Arab, AL). 1-[4-(2-Hydroxyethoxy)phenyl]-2-hydroxy-2-methyl-1-propan-1-one (Irgacure 2959) was purchased from Ciba Specialty Chemicals (Basel, Switzerland). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was purchased from TEKnova (Hollister, CA). Mouse antihuman CD4 antibodies (anti-CD4 Ab) were obtained from Beckman Coulter (Miami, FL). Glass slides (75 × 25 mm 2 ) and cover glasses (24 × 30 × 0.13 mm) were purchased from Fisher Scientific (Pittsburgh, PA). (3-Acryloxypropyl)trichlorosilane was purchased from Gelest (Morrisville, PA). The peptide GlyPro-Leu-Gly-Met-Trp-Ser-Arg-Lys-Cys (GPLGMWSRKC) was synthesized by GL Biochem (Shanghai, People's Republic of China). All other chemicals were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO) or Aldrich Chemicals (Milwaukee, WI). MATLAB (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA) and COMSOL Multiphysics (COMSOL, Inc., Burlington, MA) were used for modeling of peptide cleavage and calculating the diffusion coefficient of hydrogel and MMP9 release rate for cells.
Lymphoma cells (U-937 cells) were purchased from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) and cultured in 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS, Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), 100 U/mL of penicillin, and 100 μg/mL of streptomycin in RPMI-1640 media (VWR, West Chester, PA) at 37°C under a humidified 5% CO 2 atmosphere.
Micropatterning of Composite (Functional/Nonfunctional) Hydrogel Microwells. The glass substrates were cleaned in an oxygen plasma chamber (YES-R3, San Jose, CA) at 300 W for 15 min and then incubated in 0.1% (v/v) (3-acryloxypropyl)trichlorosilane in anhydrous toluene for 1 h under a nitrogen purge. The slides were rinsed with fresh toluene, dried under nitrogen, and then cured at 100°C for 2 h. Acryl silane modified substrates were used immediately or placed in a desiccator until future use. Sensing hydrogel rings (inner diameter 100 μm, outer diameter 200 μm) were prepared by UV-initiated polymerization of PEG-DA and Acryl-PEG-Mal. Monomer solutions for functional hydrogel were prepared by dissolving 20% (v/v) PEG-DA (MW 700), 40% (v/v) PEG (MW 200), 10% (v/v) of 20 mM Acryl-PEG-Mal, and 1% Irgacure 2959 in PBS. Monomer solutions were loaded onto the silane-treated glass and then covered with a cover glass (24 × 30 × 0.13 mm) to create a uniform layer of monomer solutions. The slides were irradiated through the photomask for 1.5 s by a 365 nm UV light source (80 mW/cm 2 ; OmniCure Series 1000, Lumen Dynamics Group, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada), washed with DI water, and dried using nitrogen gas.
To define the site for cell attachment, the silanized glass substrates containing sensing hydrogel rings were further patterned with nonfunctional PEG hydrogel microwells (diameter 200 μm). A solution of the monomer mixture (20% PEG-DA, 40% PEG, 1% Irgacure 2959) was pipetted onto substrates, registered with existing patterns using a photomask with fiduciary marks, and exposed using a mask aligner (ABM, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA).
Preparation of Sensing Hydrogel Microwells. The MMP9-specific peptide Gly-Pro-Leu-Gly-Met-Trp-Ser-ArgLys-Cys was conjugated to free maleimide groups in functional hydrogels using thiols on cysteine by incubating micropatterned hydrogel substrates with a solution of peptide (2 mM peptide and 4 mM diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) in DMF). The immobilization of peptide molecules was first confirmed using MMP9-specific peptides labeled with a simple fluorophore (5-TAMRA). More specifically, a 5-TAMRA-labeled peptide solution containing 2 mM peptide and 4 mM DIPEA in DMF was added to sensing hydrogel microwell substrates at room temperature for 2 h, followed by rinsing with DI water. The thiol−maleimide coupling reaction between peptides and the sensing hydrogel could be verified by measuring the fluorescence of 5-TAMRA-labeled peptides immobilized on sensing hydrogel surfaces. By incorporating FRET peptides instead of 5-TAMRAlabeled peptides into functional hydrogels in the same way, protease-sensing microwells were prepared, containing a sensing hydrogel region and a barrier hydrogel region. In the final step, surfaces were incubated at room temperature for 1 h with anti-CD4 Ab (100 μg/mL) in 1 × PBS, followed by washing with DI water and drying using nitrogen gas.
Fluorescence Signal Detection of Proteolytic Cleavage. FRET-peptide-containing sensing hydrogel surfaces were exposed to recombinant MMP9 (0.625−40 nM) dissolved in working buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.05% Triton X-100; pH 7.5). The proteolytic cleavage reaction of peptide immobilized on hydrogel surfaces was monitored using a Zeiss 200 M epi-fluorescence microscope (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc. Thornwood, NY) equipped with an AxioCam MRm (CCD monochrome, 1300 pixels × 1030 pixels). In this paper, fluorescence associated with 5-TAMRA-and FRETlabeled peptides was monitored using 550 ± 25 nm/605 ± 70 nm TAMRA excitation/emission filters and 470 ± 40 nm/525 ± 50 nm excitation/emission filter for FITC. Acquisition of fluorescence images and their analysis were carried out using AxioVision software (Carl Zeiss MicroImaging, Inc. Thornwood, NY).
Fabrication of Reconfigurable Microfluidic Device. Reconfigurable microfluidic devices with a reversibly collapsible PDMS membrane were fabricated through a multilayer soft lithography, as described in previous reports. 18 In brief, the prepolymer solution of PDMS (Sylgard 184, Dow Corning), mixed at a 10:1 curing ratio, was poured onto a photoresistpatterned substrate and placed under vacuum to remove air bubbles. The two-layer microfluidic device is composed of a bottom flow layer (400 μm thickness) and a top control layer (1 cm thicnessk). The control layer was baked first for 25 min at 70°C
, and the flow layer was baked for 20 min while holes were punched for the control layer. Then, the two layers were carefully aligned by eye and adhered together. Finally, the devices were baked for 1 h to become fully cured. Afterward, the devices were cut out and used for experiments. The vacuum-actuated reconfigurable microfluidic device was aligned over the sensing hydrogel microwells to facilitate cell seeding in the open configuration (vacuum applied to the control layer). Upon capturing cells in the microwells and stimulating them, the vacuum was released and the PDMS features descended around the cells/sensing gel microwells in order to monitor MMP secretions from cells in real time.
Monitoring of MMP9 Secretion by Lymphoma cells. A reconfigurable double-channel microfluidic device was integrated to the anti-CD4 Ab immobilized sensing hydrogel substrates for real-time monitoring of MMP9 release from lymphoma cells. U-937 cells suspended in serum-free and Phenol Red free RPMI-1640 media were infused into the channel at 1 μL/min for 20 min. After removing unbound cells by washing with PBS at 10 μL/min for 20 min, a mitogenic solution containing 100 ng/mL of PMA in serum-free and Phenol Red free RPMI-1640 media was introduced into the channel at 10 μL/min for 10 min. PMA stimulation promotes monocyte to macrophage differentiation and upregulates MMP production. 2, 5 Subsequently, the microfluidic device was actuated to descend the roof onto microwells. Fluorescence signals from sensing hydrogel microwells (n = 4) were monitored at room temperature 20 min after addition of the mitogenic solution. Time-lapse images of sensing hydrogels were acquired at 10 min intervals for a total of 2 h.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This paper describes novel protease-sensing hydrogel microwells integrated with reconfigurable microfluidic devices to enable sensitive detection of cell-secreted MMP9. Peptides carrying a FRET pair were integrated into hydrogel microwells to enable time-resolved detection of protease release from as few as 11 cells.
Optimizing Peptide Loading into Hydrogel Microstructures. Three variants of protease sensing surfaces were Analytical Chemistry prepared and compared: peptide-carrying hydrogel microstructures of two thicknesses, 5 and 15 μm (Figure 2A) , and also planar glass substrates. The planar glass substrates were also prepared on acryl silane modified surfaces in a way similar to that used for hydrogel substrates. A solution containing 10% of 20 mM Acryl-PEG-Mal linkers and 1% Irgacure 2959 was loaded onto surfaces and exposed to 365 nm UV light for 1.5 s. The thickness of the hydrogel was tuned by changing the volume of prepolymer during the patterning process. Cysteine-terminated peptides were incorporated into the gel using maleimide−thiol chemistry and bound to glass substrates via Acryl-PEG-Mal linkers.
To check the loading capacity of various substrates, peptides were functionalized with a fluorophore (TAMRA). The peptides were integrated onto maleimide-containing substrates via thiols on the terminal cysteine of the peptide. Figure 2B ,C shows results comparing fluorescence signals from thin vs thick hydrogel rings. As seen from these data, a ∼4-fold higher signal was observed from thicker (15 μm) gel rings.
In the next set of experiments, surfaces/gels were functionalized with FRET peptides and challenged with different concentrations of recombinant MMP9 to determine calibration curves for three types of sensing surfaces. Figure 2D demonstrates that the weakest responses and lowest sensitivity were observed from planar glass substrates, whereas the highest sensitivity responses were seen with thick (15 μm) gel rings. Defining sensitivity as the slope of the calibration curves in Figure  2D (change in fluorescence signal per change in analyte concentration), the sensitivities of thick hydrogels, thin hydrogels, and glass surfaces were 9.98, 6.44, and 1.66 nM −1 , respectively. On the basis of these studies, 15 μm hydrogel rings were selected for subsequent cell detection experiments.
While certain proteases, for example MMP2 and MMP9, share cleavable peptide domains and may not be distinguished on the basis of enzymatic activity, other types of proteases have limited cross-reactivity. In a previous study employing electrical detection, we demonstrated that MMP9 cleavable peptide was not responsive to proteases such as tumor necrosis factor-α-converting enzyme (TACE) and urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA). 7 To further demonstrate that detection was amino acid sequence dependent, we compared MMP9 digestion of the sensing peptide (GPLGMWSRKC) and nonsensing peptide (GPLGmWSRKC), where L-Met was replaced with DMet. As seen from the results in Figure S -1 (Supporting Information), gels incorporating nonsensing peptides did not have an appreciable response when challenged with recombinant MMP9, suggesting specificity of detection. In another specificity study, we mitogenically activated U937 monocytes and primary hepatocytes and then challenged protease sensing peptides with culture media collected from activated cells. As can be seen from Figure S-2 (Supporting Information), only media collected from monocytes resulted in a fluorescence increase. This result was expected, since primary hepatocytes should not be producing proteases, whereas monocyte-like U937 cells are known to release proteases. Taken together with our previous study, 7 these experiments support the notion of sensing peptides being specific for MMP9 molecules.
Integration with Reconfigurable Microfluidics Devices. Reconfigurable microfluidic devices with a reversibly collapsible membrane were utilized to reduce the volume around sensing microwells, thereby enhancing the sensitivity during cell secretion experiments. Upon actuation of the device the membrane with microchambers descended on the sensing hydrogel microwells. Parts A and B of Figure 3 show the working principle of a reconfigurable device integrated with a protease sensing hydrogel structure. When vacuum is applied to the upper layer of the microfluidic device, the reversibly collapsible membrane is raised and red dye is distributed throughout (open state). When the vacuum is released (closed state), the roof collapses, making a small chamber with a volume of ∼40 nL that limits the diffusion of analytes, amplifying the signal. 
Monitoring MMP9 Secretion of Lymphoma Cells.
Sensing of cell-secreted MMP9 with FRET-peptide containing hydrogel microwells was investigated. The microwells were modified with antibodies to capture U-937 cells, model lymphoma cells, which have been known to secrete MMP9 under mitogenic activation. 2, 5 A small group of U-937 cells (24 ± 4) was captured onto the Ab-modified regions surrounded by 100 μm diameter hydrogel microwells ( Figure 4A−D) . The viability of captured U-937 cells was determined to be 95% ± 1.2 by using a live/dead viability/cytotoxicity assay, as shown in Figure 4B .
MMP9 secretion from U-937 cells that were mitogenically activated by PMA 2,5 was monitored for 2 h and analyzed quantitatively by percent fluorescence increase per cell. To characterize signal enhancement achieved with a reconfigurable microfluidic device, fluorescence of MMP9-sensing hydrogels was monitored in open and collapsed microfluidic channels. Figure 4E shows that sensing hydrogels in the collapsed state generate 2-fold higher signals than those in the open state, highlighting the advantage of volume control enabled by reconfigurable microfluidics. Figure 4F shows that, in comparison to unstimulated controls, mitogenically activated cells produced a 5.5-fold higher signal. Additional experiments were conducted to vary the number of cells captured inside individual sensing wells. As seen from Figure S-3 (Supporting Information), a detectable signal was observed from 11 cells. We believe that with further refinement of the sensing gels and microfluidic devices single-cell protease detection may be possible.
Modeling To Quantify Cell-Secreted MMP9. While simple calibration curves were constructed and gross differences in fluorescence due to cellular secretion of MMP9 were reported in Figures 2 and 4 , these results stopped short of quantitating cell-secreted MMP9 and determining cell secretion rates. For example, cell-secreted signals in Figure 4E ,F are a function of enzyme diffusion from cells and its activity at the site of the sensor. Therefore, to determine cell secretion rates, we needed to first obtain parameters associated with enzymatic activity of MMP9 and then to incorporate these parameters into a diffusionreaction model. Figure 5A demonstrates responses of sensing hydrogels to varying MMP9 concentrations measured over time.
On the basis of these data and Figure 2D , the limit of detection was determined to be 0.6 nM with a linear range extending to 40 nM. Figure 5A were generated. The fluorescence intensity from sensing hydrogels was measured every 10 min for 90 min: the shortest time to produce detectable signals (percent fluorescence increase ≥25%) was 20 min when [MMP9] = 5 nM (average concentration of produced MMP9 by 24 cells for 90 min). We estimated the limit of detection on the basis of signal-to-noise characteristics (S/N = 3) 19 at t = 30 min, and the linear range was achieved before fluorescence reached the point of saturation. 20 Moreover, the data in Figure 5A were used to determine parameters (constants) describing enzyme kinetics.
Assuming Michaelis−Menten kinetics, the enzyme reaction may be described as
When FRET peptides (S) in the hydrogel are exposed to free MMP9 molecules (E) in solution, they form the intermediate complex (C) and subsequently dissociate into MMP9 and cleaved peptides (P). Peptides are cleaved into DABCYLcontaining fragments and FITC-containing fragments, which are immobilized onto hydrogel surfaces. In this work, cleaved peptides (P) indicate FITC-containing peptide fragments retained in the hydrogel after enzyme digestion. This heterogeneous proteolytic reaction 7,21 is described by the equation
where [S] 0 is the initial concentration of cleavable peptides on sensing hydrogel surface and K m is the Michaelis−Menten constant, which is defined as (k cat + k −1 )/k 1 . The initial concentration of peptide, [S] 0 , was determined to be 61 pmol/ hydrogel (n = 48) using fluorescence-based indirect quantitation methods. In this approach, the fluorescence of peptides that remained in solution after immobilization experiments was quantified. The amount of gel-bound peptide was determined by subtracting the amount of unbound peptide from the peptide present in solution initially. The solution for the first-order homogeneous differential eq 1 was obtained as
where
On the assumption that [P]/[S] 0 is linearly related to the fluorescence signal, k eff was estimated by fitting eq 2 to the experimental data from Figure 5A using MATLAB. Consequently, the Lineweaver−Burk plot in Figure 5B was generated by taking the reciprocal of eq 3 and used to determine catalytic constant (k cat ) and Michaelis−Menten constant (K m ). From the intercept and the slope of Figure 5B , k cat was determined to be 0.1118 min −1 and K m was 220.1 nM. The ratio k cat /K m , the specificity constant, for the FRET-peptide GPLGMWSRKC was 0.8 × 10 4 M −1 s −1 , which is comparable to the value of 2.4 × 10 4 M −1 s −1 determined previously with electrochemistry for a similar species (GPLGMWSRC). 7 On the basis of the experimental data in Figure 4F , the rate of MMP9 secretion from lymphoma cells was simulated using COMSOL Multiphysics. To determine the change in [E] over time, the reaction−diffusion model was set up. While only diffusion of MMP9 molecules secreted from lymphoma cells occurs in solution, both diffusion and proteolytic reaction take place inside the sensing hydrogel matrix, as shown in Figure 6A . Diffusion of MMP9 in solution is described as 
where D E,sol is the diffusion coefficient of MMP9 in solution, taken to be 8.18 × 10 −7 cm 2 /s. 22 Note that MMP9 secretion occurs only at the cell capture region with the rate of R sec (pg/h/ cell). 7 On the other hand, the reaction−diffusion equations for MMP9 and cleaved peptides (P) in the sensing hydrogel matrix can be described as
where D E,gel and D P,gel are the diffusion coefficients of MMP9s and cleaved peptides inside the hydrogel matrix. The diffusivity of MMP9 in a hydrogel matrix, D E,gel , was taken to be 4.36 × 10
/s on the basis of literature reports. 24 Because peptide fragments accounted for in our model were covalently linked to the hydrogel, D P,gel was assumed to be negligible. The concentration of the intermediate complex, [C] , is assumed to be at equilibrium, resulting in ∂[C]/∂t being equal to zero. Simulation results were achieved on the basis of the cylindrical coordinates with the axis at the center of the cell capture region (radius 50 μm) surrounded by sensing gel (inner radius 50 μm, outer radius 100 μm). The geometry simulated, 50 μm in the z direction and 0.5 mm in the r direction, was based on the geometry of microchambers in the collapsible membrane. With assumed MMP9 secretion rate R sec , the peptide concentration, [P], can be obtained by solving eqs 3−6, generating a theoretical fluorescence signal which is linearly related to the total amount of [P]/[S] 0 inside the sensing hydrogel matrix. The MMP9 secretion rate R sec was obtained using iterative methods to match experimental data (symbols in Figure 6B ) to the diffusion reaction model with a root mean square (RMS) deviation of ∼10%. According to our simulation, activated cells secrete MMP9 at a rate of 0.56 pg/h/cell, while for quiescent cells the rate is 0.035 pg/h/cell. These simulation results are consistent with our previous work, which reported the values of 0.65 and 0.036 pg/h/cell for activated and quiescent cells, respectively. 7 The slight difference may be due to the fact that experiments in this work were performed at room temperature, while previous work was carried out at 37°C. More active cellular secretory activity is expected at physiological temperature. In Figure 6B , we compare the experimental data (symbols) to theoretical fluorescence signals (solid lines) generated on the basis of secretion rate modeling discussed above. As seen from these data, modeling and experiments were in close agreement (RMS deviations of 7.19% and 0.46% for activated and quiescent cells, respectively). On the basis of estimated MMP9 release rate from cells, we calculated concentration profiles of MMP9s released from cells ( Figure 6C ). As seen from Figure 6C , MMP9 molecules released from cells diffused into the hydrogel, creating a concentration gradient. Such modeling is important, as it allows designing the geometry (spacing) of sensing microwells where cross-talk is eliminated. We confirmed that no cross-talk by diffusion through the gel occurred for adjacent wells.
Cell secretion rates were also used to obtain concentration profiles for both open vs closed reconfigurable microfluidic devicea ( Figure 6D ) and activated vs quiescent cell releasea in closed microdevices ( Figure 6E ). It is important to note that modeling results of Figure 6D predict an ∼2-fold higher concentration of MMP9 in a collapsed microfluidic device, which is in good agreement with experimental data ( Figure 4E ). Figure 6E indicates that activated lymphoma cells secrete MMP9s at a 16-fold higher secretion rate than quiescent cells. Overall, combining experimental results with diffusion reaction modeling allows (1) quantification of cell secretion rates and (2) determination of analyte concentration gradients emanating from the cells. The first allows the determination of quantitative descriptions of cell function that may be connected to pathology/diagnosis, and the second may be used for rational design of sensing surfaces.
■ CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the development of hydrogel microwells that may be used for sequestering small groups of cells and sensing cell-secreted proteases. The latter was accomplished by designing protease-cleavable peptides to contain donor−acceptor chromophore pairs and then incorporating these sensing elements inside the hydrogel microstructures. When they were calibrated with recombinant MMP9, sensing hydrogels had a limit of detection of 0.6 nM with the linear range extending to 40 nM. To address the possible problem of diffusion overlap between the adjacent wells and to enhance the sensitivity of detecting MMP9 from cells, we developed a reconfigurable microfluidic device. This device contained a microstructured roof that descended onto the sensing surfaces, confining hydrogel microwells within separate 40 nL chambers. This strategy allowed us to enhance the cell-secreted signal by 2.5 times. In these experiments, the FRET pair of Dabcyl/FITC was chosen on the basis of cost and ease of modification by commercial peptide synthesis companies. However, in the future, the sensitivity of the hydrogel may be further enhanced by using fluorophores such as AlexFluor488, which has a better quantum yield than physiological pH or by using other quenchers such as Iowa black and gold nanoparticles (diameter ≤4.5 nm).
In addition to designing sensing gels, we developed a diffusion reaction model for determining cell secretion rates and concentrations of MMP9. The secretion rates were found to be 0.56 and 0.035 pg/h/cell for activated and quiescent cells, respectively. Given that a wide range of biorecognition molecules (enzymes, antibodies, and aptamers) have been incorporated into hydrogels, the strategy of monitoring cellular secretion with sensing hydrogel microwells described here may be easily extended to other analytes. Subsequent refinements of this 
